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An extraerdinarily striking hairy hlennyn
Aabrr'son?us mt*efirpfnnfs, perches ln a pateh ef

shallew shere rubhle.

lesson before finally rcalizing

unappealing, is worth a look.

how many times I'm going to have to relearn the same

that every niche in the sea, no matter how desolate or

I had been exploring Dominica's crinoid-studded reefs for two weeks before
a flounder fight finally lured me out onto the shadowy belt of black volcanic sand
that encircled the eastern Caribbean island. \7hen a distant glimpse of chasing
flounder-a prelude to territorial combat-catches my eye, I hurry toward the
actlon, but once over the dark sand, I lose sight of my quarry. Ng* motionless, the
flattened flounders blend with the bottom like magicians, so I settle to my knees

and slowly sweep my eyes over the bleak terrain. Just as I am questioning my sani-

ty for venturing away from the reef, the two feuding

flounders erupt from the sand not an arm's length

away. I'm so startled that all I remember is a flash of

bel l ies and a decisive body slam.

Then I have what I  often seem to have underwater:

clumb luck. \fith fifteen minutes of arc remainirg, I

decide to rem arn on the flat and, watch the flounders.
rVhat a fortuitous decision, for the next flounder I see

skimming across the bottom is not a flounder at aLI; tn

fact, i t 's not even a f ish! I t 's an octopus, and not just

any octopus: i t 's a mimic. To my knowledge, this is

the first sighting of a Cartbbean octopus impersonat-

ing a f ish. The disguise is so clever that I  only reco$l-

nize the flound er charade after the imposter breaks

character and plops on the bottom in typ rcal eight-

legged octopus style.
rVhat a find! If this species turns out to be anything

l ike i ts western Paci f ic  brethre n,  the celebr ated

mimic octopus, Octopus sp. (the current superstar of

the cephalopod world), Caribb ean naturalists ate in

for a ffeat. The Pacific species was recently made famous by Australian photogra-

pher Roger Steene in his benchmark book Coral Seas,,and in the autumn 1999

Ocean Realm. Roger's portfolio of the mimic octopus deftly imperson atlng a dozen
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Our ielly-legged octopus, tentatively identified as the

Atlantic longarm octopus, actapus detilippi, was originally described from

the Mediterranean Sea. lt is not yet known if this individual from

Domlnica is the same, or a closely related species.

When first observed, the shape, movement, and color of the octopus fooled me into thinking I was following

a flounder. The same disgulse is worn by the acclaimed mimic octopus, 0ctapus sp., a western Pacific

species known to impersonate at least a dozen sea creatures'



marine animals including jawfish, cutttefish, sea snakes, jellyfish, and flounder is

possibly the most impressive display of wildlife mimicry ever published.

I scarcely breathe, fearing my mimic will make a run for it. As I watch the octo-

pus watch me, I try to anticipate where it 's going to hide. So I approach. The octo-

pus holds fast. I inch closer; a mistake. It bolts but stops a few feet away, flashes a

lighter shade, and spreads a skirt of long l imp legs over the pumice plain. This time

I keep my distance atfive feet. \Tithin the next few minutes, the octopus repeats its

swimming f lounder i rn i tat ion

twice more. Finally, having had

enough of  me, i t  assumes a

strearnl ine,C, heaclf irst,  tentacle-

trai l ing prof i le and rockets a

short distan ce away to a quarter-

srzed hole in the sand where i t

vanishes l ike a genie into a bot-

t le.  Sf i th only i ts black eyes

exposed, the octopus watches

one happy diver f in his way back

toward the reef.

Ttre next dny, our last on the

island, the entire boat abandons

reef for sand and searches for the

mystefy octopus, but to no avatI.

However, once agarn fortune

shines: during our three remain-

ing dives we stumble upon some

of the most exotic sand animals

R'e have ever found in the Carib-

Later, wlren uncomfortable with my company, lhe octopus flees in a rnore

typical cephalopod fashion,

bean Anna is f i rst  to str ike gold,  t ick l ing a

hydroid-adorned decorator crab out of an algal

clump. Often we crisscross the r ironotonous

bottom for a hundred yards or more without

f inding a thing. Nonetheless, during our one-

day hunt, Paul, Anna, Eric, Cathy, Tony, P-9,

Arnold,  and I  d iscover pikeblennies,  nudi-

branchs, crabs, sea pansies,  juveni le lobster

and trunkfish, a tare berried anemone , and the

most splendid l ined seahorse I 've ever seen.

tWe are akeady scheduled to return to

Dominrca) and although the island's r ich coral

reefs nval any in the Caribb ean, we plan to

spend the maiority of our time ij 'ut on the black

sand hunting for cr i t ters. There is just no tel l ing

what else might be out there.  n

In a flash, tlre eighteen-inch octopus squeezes everything

but iis eyes inside a ons-inch hole.
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Decorator erabs are a personal favorite of

rnine. This beauty was virtually impoeeiblc

to detect when it wae hiding within a

hydroid bush. Once eoaxed onto the sand,

the three-inch spider 6rab's body profi le is

revealed beneath a eanopy of polype

plucked from the calony and attached

onto tiny body hooks.

About the size of a garbanzo bean and
propelled by the tiniest of talls,

this recently settled boxfish,

Lactophrys $F., f inde eanctuary

inside an algal clutnp.
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A young two-ineh yel lowface pikebletrtryn

abandoned worm tube, str ikes

Chaenopsrs limbaughi, the present occupant

a hawkish stance in defense of i ts home.

of an

A juveni le spiny lobster,  of , ly  two inches long, makes

a dash for cover after being discovered hiding

under a broken bi t  of  sponge.

One of several nudibranchs discovered on the

barren sand" Photo by Er ic Riesch.
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Col lapsed to the s ize of  a f is t  dur ing

feeding tentacles

the dayo the berried anemone, Alicia

more than three feet into nightt ime

mirabilis, stretches bodY and

currents.
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I  hadn' t  $een another

upofr.-this

animal,  other than an occasional crab, for f i f teen minutes when lcame
golden-maned wonder, f inning i ts way acros$ open terrain.

Lined seahorse, fllppoc€nrpu$ ere6tu.


